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L.D. 161 

( F iIi ng No. S - 39 6) 

STATE OF MAINE 
SENATE 

114TH LEGISLATURE 
FIRST REGULAR SESSION 

SENATE AMENDMENT " B" to COMMITTEE AMENDMENT "A" to H.P. 
124, L.D. 161, Bill, "An Act to Amend the Maine Income Tax Laws" 

Amend the amendment by striking out everything after the 
17 title and before the statement of fact and inserting in its place 

the following: 
19 

'Amend the bill by striking out everything after the 
21 enacting clause and before the statement of fact and inserting in 

its place the following: 
23 

'Sec. 1. 36 MRS A §§5126·A to 5126·C are enacted to read: 
25 

§S126-A. Personal exemptions tax credit for 1989 tax year 
27 

An individual shall be allowed a personal exemption tax 
29 credit in the amount provided in the following tables for each 

exemption to which the individual is entitled for the taxable 
31 year for federal income tax purposes or as otherwise provided in 

this section. 
33 

35 

37 

39 

41 

43 

45 

1. Single individuals and married persons filing separate 
returns. For single individuals and married persons filing 
separate returns: 

If Maine adjusted 
gross income is: 

Less than $20,000 

At least $20,000, but 
less than $25,000 

$25,000 or more 

The amount of the tax credit per 
allowable personal exemption is: 
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1 

SENATE AMENDMENT .. B .. to COMMITTEE AMENDMENT "A" to H.P. 
L.D. 161 

124, 

2. HeaQ5 of Q.9~~hold5. For urunarried indiv.i...QJ,.lal_~-K 

3 legally segarated individuals who qualify as heads of households; 

5 

7 

9 

11 

13 

15 

17 

19 

21 

23 

25 

27 

If Maine adjusted 
gross income is: 

Less than S30,OQQ 

At leas~3~QO, but 
less than $37,500 

$37,500 or more 

The amount of the tax credit Qer 
allowable personal exemption is: 

3. Indi:lligJ,lals fil~lI!a_rried jQint rgtyrn Q[ 51u:yj,ying 
§~Qy§g5. FQ[ ing,~v~g,yal§ 

syrviving SPQu§!Hi 

If Mai~djystgg, 
grQss incQmg is: 

Less thgn $40,000 

pgrmi!;.tgg, 

~ast $40,000, but 
less than $50,000 

$50,000 or mQre 

tQ 
filing mgrdgg, jQint rgtyrns 
filg a jQint rgtyrn: 

Thg amQynt Qf thg tgX creg,it pgr 
gllowab1g persong1 gxgmptiQn is: 

Qr 

29 Ing,ivig,yg1s gntit1gd to zgrQ pgrsQngl gxgmptiQns fQ[ fgg,grgl 
incomg tax pyrposgs grg gntitlgg, tQ g sing1g pgrSQng1 gxgmption 

31 tax crgdit in gn amoynt dgtgrmingg, in accQrg,gnce with thg tab1gs 
in this sgction. 

33 
An adg,itiong1 pgrsong1 exgmptiQn tax crgg,it is gllowgb1e to 

35 egch ing,ividual whQ, pursugnt to thg Cog,g, Sgction 63(f)' if 
claiming a stgng,grd g,gductiQn fQr the tax ygar, i§ gntitlgg, tQ 

37 the ag,ditional amoynt providgg, in eithgr the first pgragrgph of 
thg CQde or thg highgr amoynt providgg, in the 3rd paragraph. An 

39 ag,g,itiQnal persQngl exemption tax crgdit is glSQ gllQwgblg to 
ggch ing,ivig,ua1 who, pursuant tQ thg CQg,e, Sgction 63(f), is, if 

41 clgiming a stgndarg, deduction for thg tax yegr, entitleg, tQ thg 
additiongl amount provided in eithgr the 2ng, paragraph of thg 

43 Codg Qr thg highgr aInQynt prQvig,gg, in thg 3rg, pgrggraph. For a 
tgX year in which thg taxpaygr dQgS nQt file g joint return with 

45 thgt taxpaygr's sPQysg ang, if thg sPQysg has nQ gross incQmg for 
the cglendgr yggr in which thg tgxgblg yegr of thg tgxpgygr 

47 begins ang, is not the dgpeng,gnt of another taxpayer, the taxpgygr 
is gntitlgg, to clgim a pe[SQng1 gxgmptiQn tgx· c[gdit fQr ggch 
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SENATE AMENDMENT "t" to COMMITTEE AMENDMENT "A" to H.P. 
L.D. 161 

124, 

1 ad~itional personal exemption allowable to the spouse as provided 
by this section. In no case does this credit reduce the Maine 

3 income tax to less than zero. 

5 55126-8. Personal exemptions tax credit for 1990 tax year 

7 An individual shall be allowed a personal exemption tax 
credit in the amount provided in the following tables for each 

9 exemption to which the individual is entitled for the taxable 
year for federal income tax purposes or as otherwise provided in 

11 this section. 

13 

15 

17 

19 

21 

23 

25 

1. Single individuals and married persons filing separate 
returns. For single individuals and married persons filing 
separate returns: 

If Maine adjusted 
gross income is: 

Less than $20,000 

At least $20,000, but 
less than $25,000 

$25,000 or more 

The amount of the tax credit per 
allowable personal exemption is: 

27 2. Heads of households. For unmarried individuals or 

29 

31 

33 

35 

37 

39 

legally separated individuals who qualify as heads of households: 

If Maine adjusted 
gross income is: 

Less than $30,000 

At least $30,000, but 
less than $37,500 

$37,500 or more 

The amount of the tax credit per 
allowable personal exemption is: 

3. Individuals filing married joint return or surviving 
41 spouses. For individuals filing married joint returns or 

surviving spouses permitted to file a joint return: 
43 

45 

47 

If Maine adjusted 
gross income is: 

Less than $40,QQO 

The amount of the tax credit per 
allowable personal exemption is: 
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SENATE AMENDMENT 
L.D. 161 

At least $40,000, but 
less than $50,000 

$5Q,QQQ or more 

to COMMITTEE AMENDMENT "A" to H.P. 124, 

7 Individuals entitled to zero personal exemptions for federal 
income tax purposes are entitled to a single personal exemption 

9 tax credit in an amount determined in accordance with the tables 
in this section. 

11 
An additional personal exemption tax credit is allowable to 

13 each individual who, pursuant to the Code, Section 53 ( f) , if 
claiming a standard deduction for the tax year, is entitled to 

15 the additional amount provided in either the first paragraph of 
the Code or the higher amount provided in the 3rd paragraph. An 

17 additional personal exemption tax credit is also allowable to 
each individual who, pursuant to the Code, Section 53(f), is, if 

19 claiming a standard deduction for the tax year, entitled to the 
additional amount provided in either the 2nd paragraph of the 

21 Code or the higher amount provided in the 3rd paragraph. For a 
tax year in which the taxpayer does not file a joint return with 

23 that taxpayer's spouse and if the spouse has no gross income for 
~e calendar year in which the taxable year of the taxpayer 

25 begins and is not the dependent of another taxpayer, the taxpayer 
is entitled to claim a personal exemption tax credit for each 

27 additional personal exemption allowable to the spouse as provided 
by this section. In no case does this credit reduce the Maine 

29 income tax to less than zero. 

31 §5126-C. Personal ezemptions tax credit for 1991 taz year 

33 An individual shall be allowed a personal exemption tax 
credit in the amount provided in the following tables for each 

35 exemption to which the individual is entitled for the taxable 
year for federal income tax purposes or as otherwise provided in 

37 this section. 

39 ""l.1..._ ..... S...,.i""'nqle individuals and married persons 
returns. For single individuals and married 

filing separate 
persons filing 

41 separate returns: 

43 

45 

47 

49 

If Maine adjusted 
gross income is: 

Less than $20,000 

At least $20,000, but 
less than S25,OOO 

The amount of the tax credit per 
allowable personal exemption is: 
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SENATE AMENDMENT "8,, to COMMITTEE AMENDMENT "A" to H.P. 
L.D. 161 

$25,000 or more 

124, 

2. Heads of hQ1Ls~~_. For unmarried individuals or 
5 legally separated individuals who gualify as heads of households: 

7 

9 

11 

13 

15 

If Maine adjusted 
gross income is: 

Less than $30,QQQ 

At least $3Q,00Q, but 
less than $37,5QO 

$37,500 or more 

The amount of the tax credit per 
allowable personal exemption is: 

17 3. Individuals filing married joint return or surviving 
spouses. For individuals filing married joint returns or 

19 surviving spouses permitted to file a joint return: 

21 

23 

25 

27 

29 

If Maine adjusted 
gross income is: 

Less than S40,QOO 

At least S40,QOO, but 
less than SSO,QQQ 

SSQ,QOO or more 

The amount of the tax credit per 
allowable personal exemption is: 

31 InQividuals entitled to zero personal exemptions for federal 
income tax purposes are entitled to a single personal exemption 

33 tax credit in an amount determined in accordance with the tables 
in this section. 

35 
An additional personal exemption tax credit is allowable to 

37 each individual who, pursuant to the Code, Section 63(f}, if 
claiming a standard deduction for the tax year, is entitled to 

39 the additional amount provided in either the first paragraph of 
the Code or the higher amount provided in the 3rd paragraph. An 

41 additional personal exemption tax credit is also allowable to 
each individual who, pursuant to the Code, Section 63(f), is, if 

43 claiming a standard deduction for the tax year, entitled to the 
addi tional amount provided in either the 2nd paragraph of the 

4S Code or the higher amount provided in the 3rd paragraph. For a 
tax year in which the taxpayer does not file a joint return with 

47 that taxpayer's spouse and if the spouse has no gross income for 
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SENATE AMENDMENT 
L.D. 161 

.. (2 .. to COMMITTEE AMENDMENT "A" to H.P. 124, 

1 ~he calendar year in which the taxable year of the t~~tl 
begins and is not the dependent of another taxpayer, the taxpayer 

3 is entitled to claim a personal exemption tax ~J:Lit for ~~£h 

additional personal exemption allowable to the sg~use as prQvio~d 
5 by this section. In no case does this credit reduce the Maine 

income tax to less than zero. 
7 

Sec. 2. Appropriation. The following funds are appropriated 
9 from the General Fund to carry out the purposes of this Act. 

11 1989-90 

13 FINANCE, DEPARTMENT OF 

15 Individual Income Tax Surplus 
Return Fund Program 

17 

19 

21 

23 

25 

27 

29 

31 

33 

All Other 

Provides funds to reimburse the General Fund 
for revenues lost that otherwise would have 
been collected except for the changes in 
income tax rates enacted in this Act. These 
funds shall not lapse, but shall be carried 
forward until June 30, 1991, to be used for 
the same purpose. These funds shall be 
transferred to the General Fund by the State 
Controller on a monthly basis to offset the 
impact of lower monthly revenue collections. 

FISCAL NOTE 

$16,500,000 

This bill returns $51.7 million in windfall collections 
35 through changes in the existing tax credit structure of the 

income tax procedure. These rate changes are effective in fiscal 
37 year 1989-90, fiscal year 1990-91 and beyond, but, in effect, 

return the fiscal year 1988-89 windfall as well. For this 
39 reason, the windfall funds existing in fiscal year 1988-89 that 

will become surplus in fiscal year 1989-90 are appropriated to be 
41 used to offset monthly revenue losses." 

43 
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SENATE AMENDMENT "B" to COMMITTEE AMENDMENT "A" to H.P. 124, 
L.D. 161 

STA TEMENT OF FA CT 

This amendment returns windfall 
the Peat Marwick Study through changes 
structure. This proposal returns the 
an income tax loss to any taxpayer. 

(Senator EMERSON) 
SPONSORED BY: ..... -.<.--;1-(" '--, 

COUNTY: Penopscot 

collections recognized in 
in the existing income tax 
windfall without creating 

Reproduced and Distributed Pursuant to Senate Rule 12. 
(6/21/89) (Filing No. S-396) 
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